Proudly owned by farmers and ranchers since 1943.

Soil Fertility
Start your hayfields off right this season by checking soil fertility. Research supports soil
sampling and testing as one of the best management practices available. Growers should take
the opportunity to learn as much as possible about their soil in order to produce their best yields.
Supplementing the nutrient gaps in the soil will support the development and growth of the forage
through the season.
Call the Producers Agronomy Team for more information!
979-778-6000

Rose Care Video
Producers Garden Center is stocked with a nice selection of roses just in time for Valentines
Day! Speaking of roses, our Rose Care video is now available! Click the link above and learn the
best practices for pruning, fertilizing and preventing fungus in your roses.
Brought to you by the Producers Garden Center Team.
Bryan, TX: 979-778-6000

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about agriculture
and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised segment at
approximately 6:15 am on Thursday or during the Saturday 6 o'clock evening news on KBTX-TV
3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.
Kelsey and Colt continue to carry on their mothers legacy on their family ranch. Despite
the strife and struggle that farmers and ranchers encounter each day, they share a love for
agriculture like no other. Click the link for further details on this weeks From The Ground
Up.

Bryan-Heidenheimer-Hillsboro
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